
From: Elliott, Amy H NAB [mailto:Amy.H.Elliott@usace.army.mil] 
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2014 9:55 AM 
To: Kohn, Nancy P 
Subject: Bell Bend EIS Chap 3, looking for a reference (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Classification:  UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

Nancy, 

Getting back to you on your 10/23/14 e-mail to me.  Please see e-mail below from Brad Wise on 9/28/11.  The 
stumps would remain in place.  This discussion was initiated way back when I was drafting the Corps public 
notice.  So to answer your question, this was PPL's response back to me and it does not come from any state BMP 
manual, nor was it in the JPA. 

Anything else? 

Thanks for your patience! 

Amy 

Amy Elliott 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
State College Field Office 
1631 South Atherton Street 
Suite 102 
State College, PA  16801 
Office: 814-235-0573 
Fax: 814-235-0576 

mailto:Amy.H.Elliott@usace.army.mil


-----Original Message----- 
From: Petrewski, Gary [mailto:gpetrewski@pplweb.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 12:39 PM 
To: Elliott, Amy H NAB 
Subject: FW: Response for Amy (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Per below we concur with the way you will handle this. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Wise, Bradley A 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 11:44 AM 
To: Petrewski, Gary 
Subject: RE: Response for Amy (UNCLASSIFIED) 

 
I spoke with Ben. Their wetland impact discussion only talked about the use of mats associated with bridge pier 
construction. While we had previously discussed the use of mats during tree removal, Ben said it was hoped that the 
downed trees could be removed with skid loaders, and the use of mats was not mentioned as an impact to wetlands 
P,Q and R. He thought mentioning the potential to use mats was probably a good thing since it keeps our options 
open. 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Petrewski, Gary 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 11:31 AM 
To: Elliott, Amy H NAB 
Cc: Wise, Bradley A 
Subject: RE: Response for Amy (UNCLASSIFIED) 

I'll see if we can get further clarification. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Elliott, Amy H NAB [mailto:Amy.H.Elliott@usace.army.mil] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 10:37 AM 
To: Petrewski, Gary 
Cc: Wise, Bradley A 
Subject: RE: Response for Amy (UNCLASSIFIED) 

 
Classification:  UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

 
Thanks guys.  Until you used the word 'mats', I was assuming no Corps permit needed.  Unfortunately we regulate 
the use of mats to cross wetlands.  So.. 

 
To covers ourselves in the public notice, I will state the this activity (impacts P, Q, and R) will require Department 
of the Army (DA) authorization. 

If we want to re-visit the use of mats, we can.  Its always better to 'over' 
regulate the list of impacts than to not cover it at all.  Bottom line, whether the Corps regulates it or not, it will need 
to be addressed and/or mitigated for in the EIS. 

 
FYI - mitigation for this impact is already covered in the overall BBNPP mitigation package. 

Let me know if you need anything clarified. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

mailto:gpetrewski@pplweb.com
mailto:Amy.H.Elliott@usace.army.mil


-----Original Message----- 
From: Petrewski, Gary [mailto:gpetrewski@pplweb.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 10:25 AM 
To: Elliott, Amy H NAB 
Subject: FW: Response for Amy 

 
Does this help???? 

 
 

From:    Wise, Bradley A 
Sent:   Wednesday, September 28, 2011 10:24 AM 
To: Petrewski, Gary 
Subject: Response for Amy 

 
1. Tree cutting is done manually. 
2. Stump removal does not occur. 
3. While I can not find the specific section of the JPA, (Ben and Katie are currently unavailable) we did propose use 
of mats to cross wetlands and when building the bridge piers. 

4. Trees will be removed but limbs will be stacked along ROW for habitat. 

Hope this answers your question. 

Bradley Wise 
Environmental Permitting Supv. 
PPL Nuclear Development, LLC 

610-774-6508 Office 
610-533-0122 Cell 

 
 
 

The information contained in this message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) 
named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete the original message. 

 
 

Classification:  UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

 
 

The information contained in this message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) 
named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to 
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete the original message. 

 
Classification:  UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

mailto:gpetrewski@pplweb.com

